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You Are Invited to Attend
Safe Travel and Tourism:
Paving the Way, a Road 
Safety Travel Summit
Highlighting the key role 
organizations around the world 
can play in improving road safety.  

May 13, 2019 10 AM – 3 PM ET
Capitol Visitor Center 
Room 203-02 (Senate Side)
First Street, NE Washington, DC 20515

Attendees must register by May 3: 
asirt.org/summit

Panelists include:
Dr. Stephen Hargarten Associate Dean, 
Office of Global Health, University of Wisconsin 
Medical College
Natalie Mello
Vice President for Programs, Training and Services, 
Forum on Education Abroad
LeeAnne Johnson
Director of International Risk Management,
University of Maryland Education Abroad

Speakers include:
Dr. Adnan Hyder
Associate Dean for Research,
George Washington University
Bonnie Glick
Deputy Administrator, USAID
Senator Chis Van Hollen (D-Md.)
Ambassador Marc Grossman

Student Opportunities
Students are invited to attend the Summit to learn 
how citizens and organizations collaborate with 
Congress to effect change for road safety.

Students may continue their road safety 
involvement by becoming ASIRT Ambassadors 
on their campuses or through ASIRT internships. 
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ASIRT Education Abroad Membership Program 
members have the opportunity to demonstrate 
their commitment to road-safe travel and access 
educational resources and programming. 

Membership Benefits
Access to Road Travel Reports: ASIRT’s country 
reports on more than 100 countries describe 
general road conditions; frequent road crash sites; 
national road safety statistics; driver behaviors; 
driving regulations; urban, rural, night, and 
seasonal travel precautions; pedestrian, passenger 
and cycle safety tips; quality and availability of 
emergency medical care, emergency procedures 
and contact information. Membership gives you 
an annual license to download reports for your 
travelers.

Global Road Safety Toolbox: A comprehensive 
set of checklists of road safety precautions that 
provide professionals with useful guidelines to plan 
road safe itineraries and programs, train on and 
off-site faculty and prepare students to make safe, 
informed choices while studying abroad. User-
friendly guidelines for program administrators 
help ensure that vehicles and drivers meet safety 
standards and enable students to make safe choices 
as pedestrians and passengers on buses, taxis and 
private vehicles.

Speak Up for Safety Cards: Wallet-sized cards 
that include important road safety phrases in 
Chinses, Farsi, French, Russian, Spanish and 
Turkish.

Sample Press Release: Inform students, families, faculty and administrators of your commitment to 
keeping travelers safe on the roads. Can be used in conjunction with the ASIRT logo on your website.

Powerpoint: Introduce students to road safety concepts with ASIRT’s brief PowerPoint, which can be 
integrated easily into your existing predeparture presentations.

Student Ambassador Opportunities: ASIRT offers several opportunities for student travelers 
including writing a blog series or publication on the ASIRT website, interning at the ASIRT office 
outside of Washington, DC, participating in Capitol Hill and public health efforts and reviewing ASIRT 
esources by facilitating or participating in student focus groups.

Membership Rates 
 
Annual Students Number of Reports Membership or 
Abroad Included Renewal Rates Initial Trial Rates^
Single reports,   
short-term programs 
under 30 students 1  $100.00 # –
30-100 students 5  $250.00 * $125 #
100-300 students 10 $400.00 * $200.00 #
300-500 students 10 $500.00 * $250.00 #
500-750 students 10 $600.00 *+ $300.00 #
750-1,000 students 10 $750.00 *+ $375.00 #
Over 1,000 students 15 $1,000.00 *+ $500.00 #
Unlimited access unlimited $2,000.00 *+ $1,000.00  

-Two-year sign up for two academic calendar years $100.00 discount –
+Membership Renewal savings   $50.00 discount –
*1st-year discount URMIA/ForumEA members, Terra Dotta users 20% discount –
# Additional reports may be purchased individually throughout the year $100 $100
^ 2nd payment of equal value will automatically be charged 6 months later, unless ASIRT is notified during the 5th month of 
trial membership.

Additional Resources
Register on asirt.org to access free sample country reports and informational webinars for the study 
abroad community. 

Visit the ASIRT YouTube channel, ASIRTravel, to view the important “Know Before You Go” video, 
as well as updated road safety information on ASIRT’s FaceBook and Twitter accounts.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3G52U7VJQc&t=99s
https://www.facebook.com/ASIRT.org
https://twitter.com/saferoadtravel

